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Monday, April18, 1966

NEW MEXICO I,OBO

N. M. State Dumped 12-0, 7-4
After spanking downstate rival
lofew Mexico State on Friday
afternoon, 21-4, UNM's baseball
team took both ends of a doubleheader on Saturday afternoon,
12-0 and 7-4.

Twirlers' future
Is Center of Row
COLLEGE PARK, Md, (CPS)In the interest of greater marching efficiency, the University of
Maryland band is trying to get rid
of its baton twirling majorettes,
but the idea has met a wall of protest from students who like to
watch the girls.
Band Ignored?
Says band director Acton Ostling Jr., who has the support of
the band's executive committee:
"It is our conviction that dancing majorettes are not in keeping with the fine marching band
presentations. We have a fine
marching band and football halftimes should be devoted to marching band presentations."
On the other side is students
government leader Ted Levin:
"Nobody looks at the band. The
stadium's too small to see the
formations anyway. Some of
those girls are good, and they
have a right to be there."
He charged that the status of
girls has fallen during the past
few years "ever since the girls on
the honor guard were ordered to
wear longer skirts;''
No Girls, No Band
And he claimed that since the
student government spends $6,000
of its $16,000 budget each year
on the band, it has a t•ightful say
about what's happening to the
majorettes.
Right now the discussions have
reached a stalemate. Ostling
claims the band can't be professional with the girls, and student
government doesn't want the band
without girls.
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Two of New Mexico's top tennis players, Steve Foster and Ted
Russell, did not play against Texas Western Saturday afternoon
but the Lobos still managed to
soundly defeat the visitors from
El Paso, 5-2.
New Mexico took all five singles matches but lost both doubles
matches. UNM singles winners
in.eluded Tony. Bull, Jeff Quinn,
Bill Taylor, Bob Stehwien, and
Dave Tieman.
In the doubles matches the
UNM team of Tony Bull and Bill
Taylor lost to Billy Witholder and
Bob Macias; and John Beyer and
Steve Jollensten of UNM lost to
Alex Saavedra and Jim Humphry.
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in the two-game affair, five in the ·
fh·st game and one in the second.
In winning the first game on
Saturday, pitche1· Ralph Sallee
upped his season record to 4-2
while Jim Kalk also upped his
record to 2-1 for the season.

Senior Jim Kalk

Computer Study WAC Cage Official
•
To
Work
at
Tourney
Accepts Tramees
~thletic

Rudy Marich, Western
Conference basketball official, has
been selected to officiate in the
1966 World Basketball Tournament, April 15-30, in Santiago,
Chile, according to notification
received Tuesday by Paul WBrechler, WAS commissioner. ·
A resident of Greeley, Colo.,
Marich was chosen by the United
States Pan-American Games committee. One official was selected
from each participating country.
Teams from the United States,
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Matison Voted Top Athlete
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Seminars Are Set
On Mental Health

Bold New Breed from
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Chaaka Selections

Applications are being accepted
until April 22 from currently enrolled students in the University
for the Data Processing Training
Program. The third class to enter
this program will commence its
work with the forthcoming summer session.
UNM and the Albuquerque AsAny student, regardless of
0
soeiation for Mental Health will
major, may apply for the program
sponsor six seminars on mental
The former South Vietnamese health on successive Monday
which requires 14 months of
study. The curricul1,1m can be
ambassador to the United Na- nights, beginning April 18.
taken concurrently with other detions, Tran Van Dibn, is schedThe six .seminars are designed
uled to lecture on campus April f or t eachers a nd othe rs 1'nteres t ed
gree work except in the summer
sessions which require , full time
29 and 30.
in the health needs of children and
The Vietnamese diplomat will the present resources available in
attention to the program. During Russia, Yugoslavia, and Hungary
the fall and spring semesters, stu- are among those entered.
discuss an "Asian View of the the schools and community to
dents take a systems programMarich was an official in the American Student," in a talk on mee't those needs.
ming course which meets one hour NCAA semi-finals at Lubbock, April 29. The following night he
Each leeture, to be followed by
daily.
Tex., the National Association of will lecture on the war in Viet questions and answers, will begin
Description Given
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Nam. His lectures are being spon- at 7:30 on Monday nights.
A full description of the pro- tournament, and the national sored by the Student Council and
Registration will be April 18.
gram is given in the University AAU tournament in Denver this will be open to the public without All the seminars will be open to
catalog. Students who have al- :.y_ea_r_._.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ch_a_r~g=-e,_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _th_e_public and free.
ready completed the required academic courses will, of course not
have to retake them.
To be considered for selection,
'
students must have at least a 2.0
A
button-down
in
a
basket
weave.
GPA overall and have passed the
(Something old, sometlliDg aew.)
English proficiency exam.
Students should request application to the program at the Data
This Arrow shirt gives you best of
Processing Center, located in the
both worlds. (1) A long-pointed
faculty office wing of the College
collar
role in the most authentic
of Education Complex. The Data
Processing Center then secures an
tradition. (2) A husky-looking
advisement copy of student recbasket weave that updates
ords, including the current midordinary oxford, For other
term grade report.
Olfers Opportunity
interesting features, check the
Students whose career fields are
tapered body; back pleat and
becoming dependent upon comloop; back collar button. Lots of
puters might do well to look into
this opportunity. The program is
unusual stripes to choose from.
quite difficult, but the potential
$5.00. You expected to pay more?
awards appear to be great.

Ex-Asian Envoy
T Lecture Here

'•

athletes did well in the meet, .
Glenn Winningham of Arizona
University bl·oke the meet r!lcord
for the javelin thro~ with a
mark of ~30 feet, one mch.
Matson Upset
Also out of the University of
Arizona, Jon Cole upset Texas
A&M'a Randy Matson in the· discus. Cole threw the platter 185
feet, 8 inches. Cole placed second
in the shot to Matson wi.th a
throw of 60 feet. Matson :;~et a
meet record in the event with a
put of 63 feet.
--------Chaaka will have its selection
meeting to choose new members
for the '66-'67 school year at 7:30
in the Faculty Lounge of the
Union on Thursday, April 21. All
members are urged to attend.

Wednesday, April20, 1966

Committee Sets
Regulations for
Election Posters

"

Five Tracksters Finish Third
In Civitan Relays; Wisconsin Wins
Only five members of New Mexico's powerful track and field
team entered the Civitan Relays
at Memphis, Tenn. Saturday, ~ut
the Lobos finished third behmd
the winner Wisconsin and Memphis State. In addition, Rene Mati·
son was voted the meet's outstanding athlete.
Matison set a university division 100-yd. dash record of :Q9.5.
He also ran legs on the 440-yd.
and 880-yd. relays. New Mexico's
880 team won that event which
tied a meet record at 1:26.6.
'Vere Victorious
The 440 relay team of Bernie
Rivers, Steve Caminiti, Jim Singer and Matison was also victorious in the winning time of :41.9.
The Lobos high jumper, Jeff
Brannon, placed second in the
event to the University of Ariz~>na's Mike Lang. Lang cleared
the bar at 6-8¥... Brannon cleared
at 6-6.
athletes did well in the meetaoliu
Western Athletic Conference

EXICOLOBO
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The election committee .has announced the following places for
the posting of camlJa~gn material:
the education complex, the engi.
neering complex, the anthropology
building, the Union, and the I'esidence halls.
Committee member Rick Hess
told the LOBO that all rules for
the designated areas must be followed. If not, the student will face
penalty of action from student
court.
The rules for the education
complex are: campaign material
may be placed in the classroom
windows on the southwest. They
must f;1ce outside. There is to be
no tape on the walls.
In Mitchell Hall, all large bulletin boards may be used. The
strip above the boards may not
be used. There is to be no tape
on the walls.
In the engineering complex
there is to be no tape. All bulletin
boards may be used and other
plaees with the permission of the
dean of engineering.
In the residence halls materials
may be placed anywhere with the
permission of the governing body.
No tape may be used.

~

(Continued from Page 1)
ation. Outside of the UNM campus, but within the Albuquerque
com11,1unity, the four-year stretch
can be made more meaningful by
programs such as the NSA Tutorial ~roject and community action
work in the economically depressed areas and other-endeavors
needy of volunteer support.
In general, this university is
in dire need of a revitalization
that would make a majority of its
students aware of the pressing
problems that exist just within
their immediate environment. The
only way to fight the apathy
which stifles a multiversity such
as the University of New Mexieo
is to provide programs, projects
and services which interest and
motivate its students.
Consequently, if elected, I will
always be available, interested
aitd willing t!l eonsider any ideas
or suggestions that would be of·
fered by any student at UNM.
··~ .'i
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Session Is Called
To Settle Issues
Over Allocations·
•

MRS. AVIS ~URNEY (!lecond from. right) of tb.e Frances Lynn home for unwed mothers discussed
the role of sex an tb.e family at last mght's A.W.S. meeting. Other members of the panel included Dr
N!H'dmDanZeof the psychology department, Father Burns of the Newman Center, Diana Mealier of AWS
an
r. pper of the Education department.

Platform Is Explained lnternotiono\C\ub
O!!.?E.l~~!'!.!!~.
By ·Pres,·den·t,·at Hopeiuf
Tj
Dan Dennison has announced
his candidacy for student body
president. Dennision is a junior
majoring in social studies and
education. He has served on the
Student Sen11-te and Student
Council. Presently he is treasurer .
of the Associated Students and
president of the New Mexico College Student Governments. He is
also a member of the Committee
on the University, Navy ROTC
and an advisor at Coronado Dorm.
Dennison is running with Jim
McAdams who is a candidate for
student body vice-president. Dennison said 1!!!.
· t he feels that he
and McAda.J.fs. have the most experience ana they hope to make
Student Government more relevant to the students at UNM.
Dennison's platform is as follows:

I would like to briefty outline
some of the primary objectives
that I would have if I am elected
to the office of student body president Principle:
Student government can and
should have a viable place within
our student community. This,
however, has not always been the
case. I attribute this primarily to
the fact that students have not
been as responsible as they could
have. I believe that a student
leader has a moral responsibility
to provide the work and continuity that his positi!ln requires.
I_feel that students need to expand their horizons while at the
University. Extended .involvement
in soeial and political aetion on
campus and in our community is
necessary. A greater student voice
in the poiieies and alfairs ~Jf the

·j
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ADV!pRTISING RATES:

4 l1ne ad., 65c-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
must Le suhmittetl by nootl on day be(Orc
,,_~bJicali~n. to Room 159, Student Publica.. ·

t10ns IluddmJ(, Phone 277·4002 or 277-H02.
FORSAL'E
MUST s~JJ or trade-Porsohe 1959 hardtop
con~ert.ble, Make offer. Call Dr. Chapme.n,
2UK-l4H:4,

;.

:

4..13, 27

SEttVlCE!i
'l'YPEWJilTER sales & repair, Special
ra{(..g ttt UNM students: on ttll mnchin~
l,,r~c pickup & delivery.. E & Jij Type:

-··.

W~•tc!

St!rvlcc. 2217 Coal SE, phone
243·0.,8H.

Pl~RSONAJ.~'[Zf.~D nnd cretttlve alteration~
and J'(!!itYii..m~. S'C\Vfnr..e ttn(l mending. Mrs.
HtJV9r~ 201 Stnnfm·rl SJtj (close to Univm·~uty J,

·phone

242-7&:J~.

Pr>I!SONALS
GREETING cards for ev~ry occn•ion. Contemtlorary. Mother•.s Day, Also QUI!ltity
Wedding lnvttations. Grc.q;hatn's Houso ot
Hallmark, 3501 Lomas NE.
!•'LYING •tudent.• ehe~k our 'new lowe;
rnlc<. A~k nbout the $5.00 introductory
tJff<H·. Many aflditlonul fentur~Jt: nt no
c~trn co•t. Call South\vestern Skyway•.

DATES WANTED. Comt>ntlblc dates nra
now matched by computer. At>nllcntiohk ·
nvnilalole rrom DATE MATE, P. 0. llox
1576, AlbUr!UI!r<IUC, N.M. 87103. 4/lG, 18,
20, 21.
'
•

JIM McADAMS and Dan Dennison, candidate& for preaident
and vice preaident of the atudent body discuas Dennison's plat•
.. (orm in J'reparatlon for the c:omming elections. , • . •

University is a necessary. A
great emphasis upon the objectives of the University needs to
be incorpoarted within all student programming. A greater
number of students need to be
olfered opportunities to gain the
'Valuable experience available
through the decision making process of student government. An
inpartial and equitable attitude
needs to be shown to all students.
Students need to show greater
responsibility in the handling of
student funds as well as a general
improvement of the administration of all programs enacted.
Specific: Programs:
Improved Campus Tutoring Program
Better Speakers with better publicity
Increased student involvement in
Community soeial issues
Exerted effort for lnt'l House. ·
Financial phase out of student
publications so they may become
autonomous.
Uecruitment of student into student gov't through Uni\", College
More soeial activities on campus
on weekends
Work on campus beautificationmore grass
Incorporation of students on more
faculty and administrative committees and agencies
Expanded Free-University
Further development of regional
student conference
Development and use of National
and International all'airs assembly
Close coordination with Library to
see that book, hours and facilities
are adequate
Creation of council of Organiza·
tiona) Presidents for communication
Encouragement of intellectual discussions, seminars, etc.
Adequate administration of in· .
tramural programs
Adequate administrati!ln ·of park·
ing violations
PUTI'ING NEW GOV'T ON
SOUND BASIS FOR SU:iJSE·
QUENT YEA.ns

'
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$201,809 Budget
For '66-67 School Year

Sam Carnes
Is for Senate

,,.,

---·

The first shutout of the- Sl;lason
was pitched by Ralph Sallee in
the first game.
Kalk Won, Too
Jim. Kalk won the seeond game;
and with relief from Bill Posen
got a four hitter.
In the second contest New Mexico got good stick support from
catcher Dave Shetler and\ third
baseman Mike Moyet•, Shetler
went three for three, accounting
for three t•uns while Moyer went
three for three and accounted fol'
two runs.
In the first game outfieldet' Ron
Bunt went two fo1• four while accounting for two runs and shortstop Paul La Prarie went two for
three while accounting for two
runs.
Had 26 Hits
All in all, New Mexico pounded
New Mexico State Aggie pitchers
for 26 hits for the two games.
The Lobos made only six errot·s

EW

i

UNetm.en Romp
TW Miners, 5-2
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night by the International Club
in a letter sent to the LOBO.
The letter from International
Club, an organization of Foreign
students. on campus, said that
Sandoval had the only "necessary
and sufficient qualifications for
such an important position." ,
The letter was signed by Adbul
Waile who is president of the
club and the organization's executive committee.
Sighting Sandoval's interest in
foreign students at UNM, the
letter said, "We want to point
out that Jess was the only student body officer in the past who
bothered to deal with our problems and help us.''
"We strongly believe that if
elected he will continue to help
the foreign students," the letter
continued making .special reference to Sandoval's pledge to help
establish a foreign student cen·
ter.
The letter urged all International Club members and foreign
students to vote for Sandoval.

Students Can Meet.
Senate Candidates
Several candidates for student
senate will hold a "meet the candidates" session today at the
round table in the lobby of the
Union.
.
All intet•ested students and
other candidates are invited to
attend the~ session which started
at 10 a.m.
· Candidates participating are
Marci Bowman, Lynna Joseph,
Charles Miller, Tom Horn, Jim
Leonard, Leroy Brimhall,

Delegates
The annual spring conference of the New Mexico Association of College Student Governments will be held at tJNM
this weekend. Applications for
delegates to the conference are
available in the Activities Cell·
tet• of the Union.

By CHUCK ~bLAND
. LOBO Staff Writer
Student Council and Student
Senate finished work on the 196667 Associated Students budget in
a joint session Tuesday afternoon.
The joint sesion was called ~' ·
Senate President · . Dick Baker
after Council 1·efused to agree tO
three of Senate's recommendations. The three allocations in
question were those for Action
C~mmittee on Human Rights,
International Club, and Las Campanas. Council had recommended
$100, $440, and $117; respectively,
and Senate changed these to $500
$900, and $175, respectively.
The joint session resolved
these differences and Council and
Senate reached agreement on allocations of $500 for ACORR,
$860 for International Club, and
$117 for Laa Campanaa.

The finished version of the budget, which wilt go tO the Astiociated Students :for approval in
the general election Friday, is r~
printed below.

Organization
A./location
ACOHR
$500
AWS
600
Business Office
10,090
Chaparrals
850
Cultural Committee
21,750
Debate Council
7, 700
Drama
2,450
Sngineers Joint Council
1,235
International Club
860
Intramurals
14,741
Las Campanas
117
Model UN
1,290
Mortar Board
545
Music Department
17,500
Publications Board
58,800
Radio Board
15,500
Student Council
34,438.13
Union Program Directorate 10,440
City Residents' Council
32f.k
Mountaineering Club
195
Rifle and Pistol Club
86
Inter-Religious Council
270
Kiva Club
300
Latin American Desk
0
Student Court
31
Young Americans for Freedom 0
Spurs
o
Reserve Fund
1,158.87
TOTAL
$201,809.00
:
J'j:!lrmarks:
Program Directorate, $240 for
ll1agazine subscriptions
Student Council
Speakers Program, 5,955
NSA Tutorial, 333.13
Student Court, 605
SDS, 1,500
.Foreign Student Loan Fund,
1,000
Chapat•rals-contingent upS:.\"
chartering
Drama-for those portions of
the program that do not include
academic credit.
Music-to exclude the departmental fund as outlined in the
budget sub~itted to the Budget
Advisory
Committee,
leaving
Band, Orchestra, Opera, and
Chorus.
·
Contingent upon the final ap·
proval of the propsed constitu·
tion, the Student Council budget
shall become. the Student Senate
budget and the AStJNM Treasurer will be responsible for transferring executive or administra·
tive funds to the proper accounts.
;;
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·sTATEMENTS OF CANDIDATES
Two Candidates Penni Adrian
~ounch Campaign
Miss Sally Grosvenor and Miss
Mary Quirmbach announced their
joint campaign for positions as
Student Senators, Miss Grosvenor
is freshman, a member of International Club, Newman Club, and
is an AWS delegate from Santa
Clara.
'""'Miss Quirmbach, also a freshman, is majoring in biology. She
is from Santa Clara, a member of

in full support of the Free University for the main reason that
"it is a. big step toward improved
academics.''
Babington went on to say that
. right now the value of a degree
· from UNM is "limited" when
compared to those of other large
state universities. He concluded
by saying "I am running for Student Senate in hopes that students can work with the faculty
and administration to develop a
first class image of a University
in New Mexico.''

Koren Abraham

Tom Toppino

'.

,.

•..

0

get UNM running smoothiy, ef- for two years. He is also coordifectively, and satisfactodly under nator of the WAC college Bowl
· Tournament for UNM.
our new constitution.
Beyond· this I think that pro•
Statement
I am deeply concerned with the
grams encouraging mo,e student
participation in student govern· future of student government ,in·
ment will greatly benefit the the function of this Univ~rsity.
inner workings of olir govern· Therefor!!, I consider it a 'duty
ment. I feel that more activities as well as an honor to run for
need to be provided for students election.. to the Senate.
I pledge myself to try to get ·
living on campus - something
more than the Wednesday night mpre representation hi selecting
dance.
·
the courses offered during the
Another area that I feel needs acad2mic year. l am also con·
· a great deal of study and eval- ' cerned about the quality aild ne·
nation is stndent publications. As cessity qf student services paid
it now stands the Lpbo, the Mi- for with our money.
rage, and the Thunderbird are
Mr. Leonard would also like to
almost entirely split from the stu- see a campus wide symposium
dent government and the Associ· highlighting topics of common
ated Students. Yet, at the same concern, He states that after
time they consume a large sum of having lived in the dorms for two
Associated Students funds for years he feels that he is qualified
their operation.
to run as a representative.
Because of this large amount
of money that is consumed I
feel that neither the LOBO staff
or a small publications board
should have the privilege of selecting the editors. I think that
until these three organs become
financiaJly independent that the
editors should be elected in the
general. student body election!!.

•C
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Sally Grosvenor .

.. ..,

'.

Rusty Babington
~;-·"''"'":;;. :;;;c· ;:. ; '
t':.:.:·· ~.;:;

NooleyReinheordt

Mary Quirmbach
would foster higher student regard for the University.
We would attempt to strive for
more on-campus student employ•
ment.
Co-ordination of new student
orientation should be improved.
Efforts should be made to draw
well known,. competent speakers
such as Dr. Lefis S. B. Leakey
(anthropology), Dr. Wehrner von
Braun (space research), or· Roy
.ltiechtenstein (art). More week•
end social activities, dances or
cultural . programs should be
sought.
There is no adequate · outside
publicity for public .._functions
within departments-as shown by
the turnout for the Stan Getz con•
cert. Uelations between students
and faculty could be improved by
encouraging such affairs as student-faculty teas and informal
discussions.
It is our opinion that the gen- ·
eral apathy of the students toward student government must
be improved. There is no basis for
complaint if participation is ab·
sent.

· Karen Abraham declared her
intention to run for Student Senate, yesterday.
Miss Abraham, a junior majoring in Elementary Education; issued a statement to the LOBO
-asking the student body· to elect
·her as statesman rather· than apolitician. •
A past member .of Student Senate,. a member of the. Union
·Board; and a past member of
Student Affairs Committee, Miss
Abraham is affiliated with Pi Beta
Phi sorority.
Statement
.
The success or failure of Student Government- under .the new
constitution will be primarily
based upon the Senate's acceptance of the mammoth challenge
to lay the building .blocks of the
new government. Therefore, at
this time of change in policy, I
believe that the Senate must be
strong from the outset in order
to set the foundation and deter·
mine the guidelines of the future.
I also believe that present legis·
ltion should be expanded to meet
its maximum possibilities (i.e.,
The Student-Faculty Assoc.iation
program, the Free University, the
Student Discount).
A politician thiqks of his personal gains in elections, a statesman thinks of the future of the
people he represents. 'fhe statesman wishes to steer, while the
politician rests on the laurels of
being elected. On Friday, I hope
you will give me the opportunity
to represent you as a statesman
in the 1966·67 Senate.

Rusty Babington, a freshman
in the Naval ROTC, has announced his candidacy for Stu•
dent Senate. He is presently an
alternate senator from the Speakers Club and a member of the
Debate Team, as well as a member of the City Residents Council.
Babington issued a statement
to the LOBO containing the fol-'
lowing: "While I believe the uni·
versity to be an adequate school,
I feel there is :room for improve·
ment in promoting a tnore defined
school image.'' He went on td say
that the image of UNM has "fluctuated" in the eyes of the public
from a powerhouse track and
basketball to a "quaint school to
t:rain the natives.''
Sabington's main plank is improved academics. He said, "I be·
lieve the image to be promoted
which will benefit all prospective
graduates _of UNM is improved
academics.'' He said that he was

Nooley Reinheardt, freshman;
announced Sunday that he is a
candidate for student senate and
is running as an indpendent.
Presently he is chairman of
City Residents' Council.
Statement
I think that it is obvious that
our first task next year will be to

-' l '
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

UNM .LEGISLATURE f"s SOUGH·T
.

Patty Holder
(Continued from page .2.\
alongside other campus organizations.
Student Government has its
proper sple functions such as the
S.peakers' Program, but Senators
should remember that their main
responsibility is to t~te campus or!l'anizatiqns instead of straining to
1mprove the vague, non-existent
". aver~ge student
.
.." Only by workmg WJth and fpr the various clubs
and groups which work with and
for the individual student can Student Government realize its full
potential. I pledge myself to this
goal.''

Week, Civic Project, Freshman
Orientation Committee and is in
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, Statement
. We have a new constitution,
and next year will be crucial in
determining how well the constitution will be inplemented. I am
most interested in seeing that
students will have a direct voice
in their gpvernment. The chance
of students being involved in the
areas in which they are interested
will largely depend on the success of the executive committee
system. I hope· to see that the
students are aware of .committee
openings, so that the committees
will be filled with interested and
capable students.
I also hppe to see an expansion
of the Speakers Program. I would
especially like to see that discussion with the speakers and small
groups are arranged, as was the
case with James Farmer.

-

ate a major obstacle to academic sensus of the Student Body, I
endeayors. I will work' to s11e feel that I am qualified and will
what student government can do
work for better government.
in this time when the library i~ ·
Some of the special programs I
moving into expanded facilities, would
like to see implimented are
to see how many of these lost a program
to inform the students
books can be replaced.
of
all
cultural
programs available
If elected I will represent, to to them and an
investigating of
the best of my ability, all seg- possibility changing
the grading
ments of the student population. system 11f UNM.
·
and firmly believe that student
I would also like to see increasgovernment working under the
ed
support for the Free Univer·
new constitution with a progressity.
sive senate can make a major contribution to student life at UNM.

LeRoy Brimhall,. UNM sophomore majoring in busineu admin•
istration and biology, Tuesday announced his intention to run for
the office of Student Senator.
Brimhall, currently Senator
from Deseret Club, is on the
Elections Committee, Chairman
and ex-officio member of Student
Finance Committee, and has
served as observer to the New
Mexico Association of College
Student Governments meeting in
Santa Fe.
' The text of his statement follows:
I would like to see improved
communications between Senate
and the student body as a whole.
There should be some ·form of coordination between organizations
and the various news media.
Residents in the dorms are not
being represented in student government and programs should be
initiated to provide more social
activities for them.

Jim Leonard

Jim Leonard; a junior majoring in history and psychology has
announced his candidacy for Student Senate.
Leonard is a member of Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity, and has
served as an alternate in senate

Pot Holder
Pat Holder is a sophomore Education major with a 3.0 cumu·
lative average for three :~emes
ters. She is affiliated with Delta
Gamma sorority 'where she was
best pledge for 1965 and is currently assistant rush chairman.
She has 1:1erved in the old Student
Senate and is · secretary :for the
Little Sisters o! Minerva. She has
been active in state politics as a
Young Democrat of 'Bernalillo
County. Her philosophy concern•
ing the new i:htem of Student
Government is this:
"It is my opinion that too often
the the past people in Student
Government have placed too much
emphasis on that body as an i!nd
rather than on its true perllpee~
tivf! as t~nly a mean11. The new
Senate should be a co•ordinating
committee for the ideas, pro•
grams and needs pf the vast
number of student organi:t:ations.
These are the groups that directly
involve the majority of students
and benefit them the most. These
groups must have a common
forum, a center to whlc hthey can
come and be an integral part
(Continued on Page 3)

Steve Von Dresser

James Johnson

Wally Melendres, freshman history major campaigning for Student Senate, released his official
!•
campaign statement to the LOBO
Tuesday night.
Melendres is currently, a member of the UNM debate tetam, and
a member of Sigma Chi fraternity .
The text of his statement fol·
;' \
lows:
James Johnson, a sophomore
Because of the passage of the
majoring in pharmacy, is run- new constitution, all students
< ning for Student Senate.
have the OllPortunity to be diHe is a member of Alpha. Phi rectly represented in student govOmega. Service Fraternity and ernment. For this reason, I think
is traffic director at KNMD.
it is imperative that candidates
Statement
with a varied background and
I believe that with our new varied interests should be elected
constitution, we as students can to fulfill this purpose of the new
better control our student govern- constitution. As a town 'student
•
ment. \Ve can expand those exist· and a fraternity member, I think
ing programs and work for new I can supply tliis variety.
programs designed to assist the
One of the areas I feel needs
student and provide adequate cul- improvment and the project with
tural and social background for which I would like to work is proGordon Church, a freshman UNM students.
viding more big name entertain·
" majoring in psychology, has an•
I also feel that the Union Snack ment for university students. I
nounced his candidacy for Student Bar's food leaves something to be think that we deserve to see many
Senate, He is a member of Alpha desired, It seems that the quality of the top entertainers that make
Phi Omega fraternity and has of the food should be impr11ved college appearances.
served on the Union Special and the prices could be reduced
Because of my experience in
Events cmomittee, and the Film to the students. In order to work the Senate this year, I feel that
and Lecture Committee.
for this goal I shall present this I can competently serve yon in
Church said that he would work matter to the Unipn Board, and th new Senate, and would like to
for the equalization of the com- work for its ell"ective realization. be given an opportunity t!) work
mittees. He feels that it is unfair
on this project.
to make a group spent a certain
amount in order to be eligible for
a budget allowance the following
year. "There needs to be more
evalution of the budgets to eliminate waste," said Church.
I am running as an individual
so that I can represent fairly ·
and equally all aspects of campus
life. I en not promise total change
but I can try to make specific
changes to help UNM.

Bill Carr

nm Ca:rr, candidate for Student

Bob McGeorge, a juttior majoring in business administration, is
:running for Student Senate.
He has been associated with
Interfraternity Council, Greek

and national figures to UNM.
Along the same line, I would
like to work and attempt a pro.
gram to bring major party candi~
dates for governor to the campus
·to air their views. There could
possibly be: a debate.
If I am elected I will do my
best to bring about the creation
of a strong two party system.

Wally Melendres Marci Bowman

Gordon Church

Tom Toppino, a sophomore
majoring in psychology announces his candidacy for Student Senate.
Tom haa aerved .on the Senate
steering Committee, Campua
Safety and Civil DefeJJBe Committees, Mesa Vista l3oard of
Governors, Residence Halls Council,. is a member of Vigilantes
Men's Honorary, Newman Center,
and Sigma Alpha Epsilo~ fraternity.
Statement
There are several things which
I would like to work for if I were
elected. I would like to see an enlarged Student-Faculty Associa·
tion which would be more elfecttive in improving student-faculty
relations. I would also like to see
more and better cultural events
brought to UNM by !he Cul~ur~l
Committee. I wpuld hke to msb·
tute programs which would bring
underelassmen in to student government in an effort to decrease
student apathy.
I would push for honesty, integrity and dedication to student
government, eliminate group bickering and encourage greater con•
fidence and participation.

· Pa1ea

Senate, is a junior majoring in
govet•nment, and is a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He has
been on Student Council, Student
Affairs Committee, and in Sen•
ate, and was chairman of the
Evaluation Committee.
Statement
I Strongly support the N.S.A.
Tutorial program and the community action project.
I will work to achieve a mpre
effedive Student Discount Service
using the guidelines laid down
this year. I believe that any student who uses the Library will
agree that missing volumes ere•

Marci Bowman, a junior, has
announced her intention to run
for Senator. Miss Bowman is a
Phi Mu, she is vice-president of
AWS, and is an officer of Women's Residence Halls Council. She
has held numerous committee
positions in Student GovernrnEmt.·
Miss Bowman issued the following statement to the LOBO;
Having served as a member of
the present student senate and
the A WS liason to Student Council, I feel that I have gained valuable knowledge about the stude,nt
goveTnment which I would like to
p)lt to use as a .member ·Of J:be
new Senate.
I would like to see more work
done with the policy statement
formulated by this year's council.
I feel that this Statement covers
many areas of campus concern
and offers many possibilities in
programming.
I would like to see guidelines
set concerning the allocation of
student funds not only in the final
budget but throughout the year.
I urge all eligible students to
vote in the comming election and
actively participate in student
government next year.

Tom Horn

Reed

Tom Ho:rn, a sophomore major·
ing in history and economics bas
announced his candidacy for Student Senate. Horn is a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity,
Jerry Reed, a freshman major- and has been a member of this
ing in government, has announced year's Student Council, the budget
his candidacy for Student Senate. advisory committee, Who's Who
Reed is a member of Sigma Alpha committee, and the freshman oriEpsilon fratllrnity, and has served entation committee.
Horn issued the following stateas president pro-tempore of Senate. He has been on the Student ment:
The program in which I am
Affairs Committee, the Senate
Evaluation Committee, and the most interestecJ is the speakers
Studettt Rights Committee.
program. It has been extremely
Reed gave this statement to successful this year, having run
the political gamit from George
the LOBO:
I am running as an independent I.ineoln llockwell to James Far·
candidate because I feel that I can mer. l feel that this is one of the
help the new Student Government most beneficial programs that
become responsible not just to a . student government has initiated.
small power group, but the con· I would work to bring more state

Steve van Dresser, a sophomore, has announced his caho!!' · ·
didaey for Student Senate. Van
Dresser is returning to· UNM
after six years in the armend
forces. He is a member of the
City Resident Council executive
committee and is a senator form
Student Veterans association.
He issued the following statement to the LOBO:
Student government a UNM
has been given the chance to become a vigorous, strong, effective
organization. The ·new constitution has laid a solid foundation
for "Students to build' ~pon, but in
order to realize its full potential,
this student government must be
, composed of student>~ 'l'eprel!enting all parts of the student community. Student government must

serve the affiliated and non-atfil£·
a ted students alike. It must offer:'
programs of interest to the town
student as we] las those who live
on campus.
In the past, student government has served organizations
and only organizations have been
represented. The majority of students are not affiliatedt and have
never had a voice in 'student affairs. The new constitution alone
will not make this student government representational or effective if the blocs retain absolute
control of the new government.
Small organizations and the
non-affiliated students must be
represented in the new student
government. It is for these people
that I am running for the UNM
senate.
I stand for increased and iJA,-....
proved parking facilities more
cultural activities-both imported
and local. I believe that the university student is a reponsible
adult human being, and therefore,
I stand against women's residence'
ball hours. Students are not sons
and daughters of the university. I
think that UNM should become
mor epolitically aware, and I support the idea of the national-international forum. I am for a
responsible teacher evaluation
program.
I am a married student, an
executive board member of City
Residence Council, and a mem·
her of the student Veterans As·
sociation. If elected, I will serve
student interests well.

Engineer Student~
Places in Contest
Richard Bhyre, UNM entrant in
a district technical' paper contest
for students sponsored by the Institute of Electronic and Electrical Engineers, placed thi:rd the
past week at Utah State University.
Bhyre, a junior electrical en,
gineet'ing major ft•om Albuquerque, t•epresented UNM in the con;
test. His paper was titled "Electrical Analogs of Mechanical
Systems.''
Six schools participated in the
distt•ict program.
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... SIGNIFICANT MOVE IN SEX. ·
FEW STUDENTs ~robably realize the 'si~i6cance of a
panel discussion on sex held last night in the Kiva by the
Associated Women Students.
·
·
Aside from the milestone reached by AWS in recognizing
that sex indeed exi~,ts,· i't "reflects the progress made by the
progressive wing of that organization in recent months.
The Association is still far from perfect, but is apparently searching for more modern values. The organization in
the past has been little more than a front for the Dean of
Women.
..
. ..
IT ABANDONED ·its represen~!lTtion of the women students on campus, ignored the ruJtl}>lings of the dormitory
inmates who were asked to assume the responsibilities of
a mature but treated like little children, and flung outmoded ·
.~cepts of Victorian virtue around at AWS meetings that
resembled tea parties.
It is indeed pleasing to this newspaper to note the recent
change in direction by this organization. It has effectively
campaigned for no hours for senior women and we hope
this will be carried on until women students have the same
privileges as male students. It has also dared to have a
panel discussion on sex, something· that might have in the
past been considered risque.
WE SINCEREL'): hope that the Associated Women Students will continue to progress because they have a long
way to go to catch up.
·
-Jim Jansson
T
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A BELP:EUL LIS~
WlTH NEARLY FORTY candidates in the running :for
~enty-five

positions, the student voter will be faced with
· " a dilemma new to this campus.
Few, if any students, will be acquainted with qualifications of twenty-five individuals much less the whole forty.
The temptation to vote for just anybody to fil) up all the
twenty-five positions on a voter's ballot will probably be
great and may be a factor in the election.
This is unfortunate. The student should realize that he
is not only electing a government which will determine
how his annual $25 activity fee will be spent but a body
of people who will represent him.
To help avoid this, the LOBO will publish in tomorrow's
paper a list of the candidates together with a short summary of qualifications prepared by our staff.
WE HOPE the student body will consult this list and that
they will try to keep as informed as possible.
•

c·ompus

Briefs

.
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Nam over the w.eekend, don't. get
caught
in the streets with any
WASHINGTON, April 11
What this country needs is a . small Vietnamese women."
"The rest of A~ia is, pretty
Riot Bui:"eau. Equipped with
global satellites, spotter planes, tranquil tonight .There have been
political -thermometers and pas~ moderate amQunts of street viosion anemometers, it would per- · lence in Hong Kong as the Buform funcijons li)te -those of the r~u forecast. after the recent one
cent rise ·in the Kowloon ferry
U.S. Weather Bureau,
When the Biot Bureau is estab- fare, and of course there's allished, · the late-night TV news ways a chance of scattered rock
roqndups will include a nightly showers here in the Punjab and
down here in Kerala.
three-minute segment · sc)un«Jing
· "Throughout this whole area
something like this:
here; stretching from Indonesia
to North Africa, there hasn't been
'l'he Weeknd Ahead
an embassy-burning in months.
"And now, with the latest fore-- This is because the riot stream,
cast from the U.S. Riot Bureau, which girdles the earth at a
here is Uncle Pillage, What kind height of 60,000 feet, seems to
of weekend can we look forward have shifted northward so 'that
it's now moving over France, Rusto Uncle Pillage?"
sia and China.
''Thanks, Bob, and Hello Every"The rioting in these countries
body. I hope none of you al'e plan- is not reported, as you know, bening to picnic in Central Africa cause all three refuse to cooperate
with the United States. And now,
this weekend because the air is before bringing you my forecast
going to be stony all oyer the for our American area, here is
region. The radar shows a large our announcer, Chuck Chad, with
area of sullen pressure stagnat- a message from Global Casualty
ing between the mouth of the Insurance."
"Thank you, Uncle Pillage.
Niger and Mount Kilimanjaro.
Hello, Riot fans. Say, remember
"In the Southern Hemisphere that time you were caught at the
as we know, mob spirit moves burning of the U.S.I.A. library in
counterclockwise around a sul- Cairo and had your shirt burnt
len-pressure area, which means off? Or what about. the night you
that we can probably look for
pretty heavy looting and burning
all through this big area right
here during the next 36 hours. In
fact I wouldn't be surprised to see
a fairly heavy government fall
before it's all over.

e·.wcasts·.
..

.
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had your eye$'lall$eS smashed by
student rioters in T()kyo? If you
are like most Americans beaten in
these · or other riots, what you
wanted wa11 the friendly touch of
an insurance agent wUling to settle your claim right away, without a lot of fUS$ or forms to -fill .
.out.
"We at Global Casualty don't .
believe in the hatd sell, All we
promise is that, wherever in the
world you may be mauled, .the
Global. Jilan will be there to settle
your claim before you leave surgery. Ask the American who's
been beaten and which company
he'd rather do business. And now,
back to Uncle Pillage with to·
morrow's forecast."
'l'he Florida Outlook
"Thank you, Chuck. Here's
what it looks like. A large body
of cold college students moving
out of the northwest should arrive over Florida by ~rly tomorrQw. It's going to collide with this
mal!ls of warm girls and an ~n
stable flow of cold beer s()mewhere between Daytona Beach
and Fort Lauderdale, and the Bureau predicts sporadic violence,
intense in spots, for at least 48
hours.
"That's all for tonight, folks,
and remember, when you leave
home don't forget to keep your
head down.''
-The New York Times.

SWEET AND HOT

Trouble In Viet Nant
''The other big action spot on
our riot map tonight is Viet Nam.
As we can see here on the map,
Viet Nam now lies undel' this
huge frontal system, stretching
all the way from Danang to Saigon. In a front of this nature we
get extremely hot oratory colliding with a huge mass of American foreign policy, and the results,
as we've seen, can be pretty painful if you're caught out witho~t
your hard hat on.
"The Riot Bureau sees no relief
in sight for at least '72 hours, and
the Bureau's long-range forecast
is far above normal amounts of.
jeep-burning, window smashing,
and rib-cracking until this whole
system moves over into Thailand,
where things are pretty dull right
now.
"For now, though, large-American warnings are still posted for
all major Viet Nam cities. This
means that if you must be in Viet

Letters

Mrs. Dennis Brewer of AlbuA CHALLENGE
querque has been named winner of Dear Sir:
the Bandelier Parent-Teacher As~
Due to unfortunate circumsociation Scholarship for this se~
stances,
the Alpha Epsilon Pi
mester.
Mrs. Brewer is a junior major-, musbball team was disregarded
. ing in elementary education. The this semester when the schedule
$125 award is designed for an was draWn up. Therefore, we are
upperclassman who intends to issuing an open challenge to the
enter the teaching profession.
fraternity mushball teams of
A group of faculty members UNM to meet us on Saturday
and students from three depart- afternoons at 1 :30 for a game.
ments at UNM will take part in a Our first challenge is hereby isllt'&W cerebral palsy clinic and
sued to Pi Kappa Alpha. Would
evaluation program at Carlsbad one of their representatives please
this week.
contact .me at 247~3061 it they
they
wish to accept our chal·
Under the auspices of the New
lenge?.
Thank you.
Mexico State Elks Association,
Sineerel~,
the program Thursday and Fri·
Michael
Malkin
day, April21-22, will involve evalIntramural Chiarman
uation of CP patients and a series
Alpha Epsilon Pi
of seminars reviewing cerebral
palsy clinic operations.
The project is being financed
PLEASE CONSIDlilR
by the potal!h industry in Carls· Gentlemen:
bad and is planned as an annual
I am writing to solicit your inevent.
terest
in an important item of
UNM will be represented by
groups from the Speech and Hear- legislation.
For some twenty years, eighing Center, the guidance and special education department, and teen year olds have been ptivil·
eged to \'ote in the State of Geor•
the dental assistance progt·am.

upp .eme.nt
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gia. There is now an opportunity
to extend this privilege-and re•
sponsibility-to all the citizens ot
the United States who are eigh•
teen years of age or older.
I have introduced a Constitutional amendment which would
set eighteen as the legal voting
age in all of the fifty states. This
proposed amendment ill now before the Judiciary Committee. It
is time that this measure be considered by the Congress.
'l'he tate of this bill, as of any
legislation, rests with the opinion
of the American public. ·This is
where . you can be of significant
influence. When the issue is
known, I believe the people will
respond. I hope that you and
your staff will consider developing an editorial policy on this
matter. The l"esponse of your
fellow students can be quite bene·
ficin!.
With best wishes,
Sincere1y,
Charles Longstreet Weltner
Member of Congress

Wednesday, April20, 1966

By Pete Kendall
After anxiously awaiting .tne
arrival 'of the three-record Volume II of the Ellington Era, a
Columbia issue, this writer wonders why the company even
bothered with the first record
of the set.
As on its predecessor, Volume
II encompasses the year$ 19271940. The case of Volume II shows
up the fact that reissue material
liquidates quite rapidly when it
is pulled from an identical period,
as happens to be the .case with
record one of Volume I and now
Volume II.
Columbia did itself proud
in Volume I with the selection of
records from the Duke's late
1920's period. But such goodies
as "East St. Louis Toodle-oo,"
"The Mooche," "Black and Tan
Fantasy/' and "Hop Head" can
be printed only once, The only
possible recourse for Columbia
would have been to purchase or
lease specific Ellington masters
from another company to use in
the set. But as it stands, the only
necessary item on record one, Volume II, is "Creole Love Call."
Other Two Records
Apart from record one, the
other two records in the ~:~et are
worth a pretty penny. Discographical references ~bow an
abundance of excellent Ellington
material from the 1930's, and Columbia has done themselves proud
in choosing a good cross section
for the Jistener. Duke's four part
extended masterpiece, "Reminiscin' In Tempo,'' is a perfect
study of . the author's true scope
of creativity and musicianship,
Juan Tizol, Ellington's valve
trombonist, is heard exploiting
his Caribbean influence on ''Pyramid/' and "A Gypsy Without a
Song," white ~'Jive Stomp'' and
1
' Tootin' Through The Roof/' fea~
ture the trumpet of Cootie Wil•
Iiams, Ivie Anderson, Duke's
featured soloist, does lovely
work on "Kissin' My Baby Good~
night" and "All God's Chillun Got
Rhythm.'' Other notable perform~
ances are heard on the famous
"In a Sentimental Mood," with
liarry Carney and Lawrence
llrown soloing on baritone sax
and trombone respectively.
Jazz Meritl4 Documetttation
The Ellington Era, both Vol·

umes I and rr, prove again that
the quality of vintage big band
jazz deserves docum~ntation and
reissue on American labels. Hope~
fully, this will not be the last
of Columbia's efforts in this field,
and even more hopefully, other
major record companies will find
it profitable to promote similar
programs.

Teochers Sought
For Corps Work
The U.S. Office of Education
today issued a call for National
Teacher Corps volunteers and
asked for applications by May 31;
The deadline also applies to requests fi:'om school districts for
assistance from Teacher Corps
. this fall.
Starting by mid-june, some
3,000 recruits selected from the
applicants will spend eight to 12
weeks of summer training at colleges and universities, BY September, Teacher Corps teams
ehould be ready fo move .into 200
to 400 llity and rural povertyarea school. systems, where their
help is requested,
·
During the training period, recruits will attend university
courses on the so~ology of poverty and the teacbing of educationally deprived 'children. While
in training, they will receive $75
per week plus $15 for each de·
pendent. Those suceessfully com·
pleting the training will become
members of the Teacher Corps.
.Applications or requests for in·
formation. from volunteers and
local education agencies should be
addressed to the National Teach·
ers Corps, 400 Maryland Ave. SW,
__, D.C. 20202.
Washington,

_______________

. Wednesday Dance
"Noise Limited" is the name of
the band that will play for to•
night's danca in the Union Ball·
room. The dance will be .from
8 to 10 p.m. A dance cotnmittee
meeting will be held nt '7:15.

,,
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UNM Will Entertain Any Speaker
By JO ANN BAILEY
'
The UNM Regents recently approved a policy permitting any
speaker to appear on the UNM
campus, provided he has sometbjng educational to $ay and provided he goes through protJer
channels. The idea behind this
policy, the regents explained, is
to foster "free inquiry" while at
the same time encouraging worthwhile speakers and orderliness.
The "any speaker on campus
idea" has been a, big issue on college campuses across the nation
doting the past few years. Indeed,
it was a central issue in _the
Berkeley Free Speech Movement
which erupted in the fall of 1964,
It was a policy followed somewhat reluctantly by 01' Miss officials when Bobby Kennedy chose
to speak in the South this year.
And it is a policy which heated
more than one collar in Albuquerque last spring when the LOBO
sponsored a talk by George Lincoln Rockwell.
Controversial Speakers
The general feeling among

those opposing the "any speaker reality, we create and react with
on 'campus" idea is that there is ideas. An idea results in an action,
a danger that such elements as which in turn produces a situation,
Communists, Nazis, Birchers and which then requires a reaction,
the like may dutJe students and which is gdided by an idea, and so
lead them astray. And so the cen- on. Since all men everywhere are
tral question is: Can controversial dealing with ideas constantly, it
stJeakers harm the student popu- would be singularly idiotic to deny
lation? By controversial stJeak- the existence of conftieting view~
ers we ate referring to anyone points, And since we will, at one
who holds a seat of suspicion in point or another, have to deal
the minds of the few or the many. with those cpnfticting views, we
Granted, there are always a few must understand them. Listening
students( and other for that mat- to their advocates does not mean
ter) who could be duped by alpha- autc)matic conversion. It merely
bet soup, but they are by no permits a rational ,evaluation.
means in the majority. If uni~
Secondly, controversial ideas
versity officials begin by trying abound in books which are easily
to protect these vulnerable few accessible to all of us, estJecially
they will end by unfairly hob- ;students. Why then .should speakblir1g the majority. And, in .fact, ers be any more dangerous? To
it should probably be said that the contrary, while a writer is
controversial speakers can more relatively safe from questioning,
than likely help students J:ather a speaker is obviously in a much
than harm them.
more difficult position. Put him
·
Ruled By Ideas
before a lively audience where he
In the first place today's world can be questioned, and anything
is ruled by ideas. Whether we deal may happen. There is nothing live
in glorified fiction or colorless a little impromptu questioning to
fact, remote fantasy or pl:'oximate shake loose a few half-truths.
Arriving at Ideas
.
Finally,
it should be noted that
. Economic, Political and Social Change
those same people who would restrict speakers on college campuses to an orthodox few are
often people who arrived at their
ideas by ~ing allowed to see their
adversaries in action. Surely the
younger generations deserve that
"If anything has furthered the ization, he said, "is the extension same chance.
process of modernization it has sign up for volunteer work there.
We can only hope that, when
been the unceasing growth of to wider and wider groups of the next controversial speaker armilitary power," Dr. Charles E. people of the access to wealth, rives at UNM, those in disagreeWoodhouse told Inter-Amei:"ican and the ability to increase wealth ment will not take their wrath out
Forum last night.
with rational efficiency.''
on university officials. Instead we
Political Modernization
Dr. Woodhouse defined modernsuggest they attend the speach
Political modernization Dr. and then, through the use of orization in economic, political and
Woodhouse
termed as "the spread derly questioning, keep the
social terms. Economic modernof political involvement and par- speaker honest.
ticipation in governmental pro·
Students are in college to learn.
cess."
They cannot and should not be
Social modernization, Dr. Woodhouse said, is the "dissolution of
AU UNM students interested in traditional ties which are not
supporting the candidacy of Gem~ pilitical or economic at base."
Arms StJUr Modernization
Lusk for governor are asked to
Dr. Woodhouse noted that the
contact Mike Rosenberg or Chuck
rise of the nation state "based on
Wellborn at the l.aw School.
military
power .stimulated science
The following is a list of .AlbuAn ora-ani.=ation ·· bas beert and technology
which .spurred the
:fol'med, the "Lobos for LUsk," pt-ocess
merchants participating
que:rque
of moderniztltion.
and students have been wol'king
Relating his theories to the in the UNM student discount serat the Lusk for Governor Head- Western hemisphere, Dr. Woodquarters during recent weeks. house said that Latin American vice. StudentS presenting their ID
Students are distributing cam· nations, "though no more modern cards will receive special dispaign materials, setting up car than the emergent nations of counts when patronizing them.
pools for election day and doing Africa are old states.'' Most
.Ameriean Car Wash
volunteer work at the headquar- Latin American countries have
A J. Deep Rock Service
ters. The county headquarters are been independent for at least a
Baron
of Beef Restaurant
located at the comer of Ventral century. The problems of modernDull's Toggecy
and Girard, and student!!~ may also ization in Latin America are ag·
Don Pancho's Art Theater
gravatcd by the traditional, in~
Fashion Cleaners
digenous political-social structures
Ex-Envoy's Talk
that have developed there.
Heirloom
Portrait Center
' 1The War in VietNam" will be
Awareness Causes Change
Langell's Art Supplies
the subject of a talk by Tran Van
"What precipitates change is
Jenette's Originals
Dinh, chief Washington corres- the perception on the part of the
pondent for The .Saigon Post and people that they don't have what
Maisels Indian Trading Post
former acting ambassador of they could have," Dr. Woodhouse
Nash Office Machine Co.
Viet Nam to the U.S. The talk said.
Nickels Business Machines
will be Friday, April 21 at 8 p.m.
To bring about changes, he
Super Service Station and Tire
in the Union balli:"oom.
said, "groups must be able to deCo.
Tops N' Bottoms Shop
fine special interests and unite
in order to acquire the benefits
Jack Wohl, Optician
they seek.
Louis Vrattos Jewelers

Growth of Military Power Spurs
Modernization, Sociologist Says ·

•Lobos for Lusk•
Group Organizes

16 local Businesses
Offer Discounts

Leon Hartis Talk

303ASH NE

SUMMER RATES
JUNE 25.TH~OUGH AUG. 19
TRIPLE ..... '........... $157
DOUBLE • .. • .. • .. • .. $175

SINGLE ............. , $195
l'rlee lntfudes meals Monday through
Frfclay, · mart! servfce, swimming pool
and recreation.

Leon Harris, author of "The
Fine Art of Political Wit,'' wiU
speak tomorrow night in the
Union Ballroom at 8:15. His ap·
'pearance is sponsored by the
UNM Cultural Committee. Student$ with activity cards and sea. son ticket holders are admitted
free. There will be a '1 charge for
others at the door.

The New Mexico Union games
area has reduced bowling prices
to 25 cents a line for stJring and
the summer. Also, with the men's
physical education classes oUtside
as of the eight weeks, the Union
games area has OtJen bowling
from 12:30 to 6.30 p.m. daily. Frinights and weekends are available
for open bowling also.
, •

ICE
'SKATING
at r/CELAND
"=·---·
--~
UNM STUDENT NIGHT
Every Thursday-7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Dally, weekly & mohthly oeeupanty
-with or without food--available.

ReguiCir Admission 90c- with I.D. Card 65c
Skate Rental 35c

CALL 243-2881

5112 Copper SE

-~

'

Exhibition

by

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE '
~IQO

Central E., Albuquerque, New IJ.4exlco •
Phone 2~2-0094

·

Your Tt~xaco Ste• De61er

(-§)·

ALEXANDER WILSON

-First artist of the U.S. Winged' }Vild.

Ia. PLANTE GALLERY
· 3009 Central N.E.

Schroeder-Wilson Phormocy .
3100 Central Awe. E. at Richmond

C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner}

MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES
Week dei1S 8 e~.m. to 9.p.m.
Sundap 9
to 1 p.m. & .. p.m. to 8 p.-.

G·•·

.

018!1 most HolidCIJII

<

' 255-5581

HaP STAMP· OUT POVERTY???
$ $ •$fi$ $ $ $ $
wanted with senile rof humor for our wild, wacky

Customem
T shirts, The
latest for BlQ1II and dolls wbo are non-<onformists, individualists, make-outs or
hold1l:=;...r heavy duty white T shirts with 2 inch hiKh clark lclterlng on baQlc.
Look eool when you beach in, pass in or Past~
Be a winner send $3.00 for each and we pay tax and )>OIIt&ge. No looecl11,
we oll:er monq back guaJantee. Check oil slogan and size 8-M-L-:XL. Cut
order blank and go-go to mailbox.
' ,

out.

·

out

... ................. .
~
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··~
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Ex:AJl SELLER
.
.
MEMBER OLYMPIC ClUBBING TEAM
PIECE CORP WORKER
AVOID THE RUSH-FLUNK NOW
I TAPPA KEG FRATERNITY
PANTY RAIDER
HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUT
UNDERPRIVILEGED
I FELTA THIGH FRATERNITY
AVOID THE RUSH-DRINK NOW
SEX-BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS
ALCOHOLICS UNANIMOUS

.... ..... .....
..... : ......... .
~

~

~

....... ...... '·
~

• • • • • • •

SWINGER T SHIRT CO.
P.O. Box 2672
Anaheim, Calif.
Name (Please Print) .................................. · .... · • · .. · ........ · ·
Scltool ••··~~ ........................................................................... .

"Addreaa ...................................... 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Sta.te ·············~··
Home Addre88 .. • • • • .. • • .. • .. .. • • • • • .. . .. . • .. .. . • .. .. • State ............... .

WHENVOU
CHOOSE!

STAINLESS
o .. BE!
SELECTIVE

WALCO
STAINLESS

KUNGSHOI.M

, .J'lllll'cholce of blo trur,
&I'ICifulpattemsfdtlte
Crlltfolllllllllllllr. Both fine
WAI.CO uckJsiw FIS!Iiono
Ute llollow handle blW$iCIIJoped Wades foreas,r

cutUjl£

Bowling Prices

----

expected to accept knowledge on
faith, The best knowledge co~es
frQm examination, and there is
not better way of. examining than
seeing, hearing, and . questioning
at close ;range. So let the speaker.
beware, but let him come.

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

Big Value
Price $)995

.....choice.,

Why not

Jewelry
Department

SAN PEDRO
-&CENTRAL

Dial 255-8504

~
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NEWS ROUNDUP
By United Press International
ing, About 40 pe:r cent of the
SAIGON-Xwo U.S. Navy jets ~uilding tradesmen honored the
made a daring low-level attack hnes and. stayed away ~rom work
yesterday on a North Vietnamese and stallin gwork on two key con·
P?Wer plant in the suburbs of the struction projects.
However,
a
spokesman
for
the
VItal port ' of Haiphong. They
union said last night in Washdumped 15 tons qf explosives
leaving the installation exploding ington that the electricians will
in a "shower of sparks" behind "temporarily" accede to the gov· them. The power plant turns out ernment's request. This presumabout 15 per cent fJf. North Viet ably means that the pickets will
stick to only one gate today, They
Nam's electricity. ·
are
striking over provisions in
The North Vietnamese claim
a
new
contract.
they shot down four U.S. jet
-oplanes and damaged many others.
Pioneer-6 Is Most Informative
The New China News Agency in
HOUSTON-The Space Agena dispatch monitored in Tokyo
'd
I
cy
says the Pioneer-6 spacecraft
saJ one of the planes was brought
is
returning
information to earth
down ''over Haiphong city."
which
will
help
predict outbursts
In ground action, American
of
deadly
solar
radiation. The
troops killed 52 Viet Cong in a
data
will
be
invaluable
to manned
series of action in South Viet flights.
Nam.
And on the political front, anti- · "Y'I'he 140 pound craft was
govemment elements in the north- launched last December 16th, and
ern provinces joined fellow Budd- by today has traveled about 200hists and gave up demands for million miles in solar orbit. The
the immediate ouster of the mifi- Space Agency says the little
spacecraft is sending back up to
tary regime of Premier Ky.
10
times as much data as previous
-ointerplanetary spacecraft.
Viet Nam Peace Talks
'
WASHINGrrt<J!N'-.Talk of moving the Viet Nam war from the
battle field to t'he· conference table
continued here yesterday. The
State Department said it would
welcome "any Asian initiative"
to convene a Viet N am peace conference. as proposed by Senate
Democratic leader Mike MansThe annual UN:M Dance Workfield.
shop, directed by Elizabeth
Mansfield had, proposed "a di- Waters, will be April 22-24, in the
rect confrontat\on" across a peace Fine Arts Recital Hall at 8:15
tab!~ between the U.S., Hanoi,
each performance.
Pekmg, and South Vietnamese
The three-day program wm be"elements" which would be "es- gin with a lecture demonstration
sential" to making a peace. He designed to show an audience the
suggested Burma, Japan, or some wide scope of movement in which
other Asian setting for the verbal a dancer exists and from which
confrontation.
he draws ideas.
State Department news officer
Music for the demonstration
Robert
McCloskey welcomed called
"A Dancer's World" was
Mansfield's proposal and said the composed
by Darrel Newell a
sites he suggested would "not graduate student
in the UNM'depose any difficulty.'' McCloskey partment of music.
added that the Department was
Tickets for the concerts are
not clear on what Mansfield meant
$1.50
for adults and '75 cents for
by "essential" South Vietnamese students
and children.
elements, however. The wording
had been genera11y interpreted
as a veiled proposal for Viet
Fiesta Dance
Cong participation.
The Fiesta Dance committee
Further administration backing will meet Wednesday, April 20 at
of the Mansfield suggestion came 7 p.m. in Room 250-B of the
from Arthur Goldberg, U.S. Am- Union. All persons interested in
bassador to the United Nation:s. working on the committee are
However, Goldberg said that there asked to attend.
has been no concrete evidence that
North Viet Nam is willing to set
up peace negotiations.
Later, Goldberg told the National Press Club that the United
Nations, rather than the United
States, should act as policeman
in VietNam once a settlement for
ending the war is reached.
-a-Strike At Cape Kennedy
CAPE KENNEDY - Striking
rocket ~lectricians picketed at·
four entrances to Cape Kennedy
yesterday, ignoring a government
request for a reduction of picket-

· Poetry Reading

· Greek Exhibit

Wednesday, April20, 1966
,April 20,1966

Co-op Education May Help the Negro

LISTEN
To KNMD

j'Busboy feed me $kin: · a poem
Nine Greek vases from the
in five poets" will be presented by Fogg Art Museum of the Harvard ·
the Santa Fe Artists Workshop Museum will be on exhibit 1:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::::;
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Union
thinking PIANO?
theater. The poetry reading is Wednesday, April 20, at the UN:M
SEE the YAMAHA PIANO
sponsored by the THUNDER- Art Museum. The collection is on
BIRD. Santa Fe poets David Bar- loan through May 22. The vases
nett, Barbara Levin, Jean BosenPAUL,
baum, Veryl Rosenbaum, and were obtained to illustrate Pro822SAN
Leona1•d Soforo will participate fessor Helmut von Erffffa's course
MATEO S E a
in the reading.
in research and bibliography.

·MuE~
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Q~~ce Workshop
Set for April 22

This book can help you to ·

SELECTIVE SERVICE
COLLEGE QUALIFICATION TEST
by David R. Trtmer

• Scicntiftcally plonncd to help you achieve

your hlghc~t score
•. Proyidcs

int~11sivc

training, drills and rc•

V1cws m every )lhaso of Test
• Tells you exactly what to sl~dy •• , helpt
you lind your weaknesses last - and cortcct

them
• Contains many sompl~ tests, O.&A. prac•
tkc to give you the reel of the Test , , • in·

crease your conJidcnce

• Plus Special Tips & lcchnfqucs for scoring
high
.
. YOU CAN TAKE THIS TEST ONLY ONC£!
.
BE PREPARiiD!
Avutlablc at your colfcgc or loc<~l bookstore

AN fallf~<O> PUBLICAnON
"We't•e/lelped mlllio11s
pass ttl/ klllds ol tests."

-·

~~ ~:i~,~-"~- --
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SAP! AS COFFEE

with the results. "1 have encour- officials had expected the dropaged at least a dozen high school out rate to be· about the same as
students to apply. here," he said, in a normal college course and
"and I am sure that students in · are surprised.
Dr. Asa S. Knowles, president
other parts of the country could
COVERED WAGON
benefit from the same type of of the University, calls the proSEE INDIANS MAKE
gram an "unusual opportunity"
program.''
TURQUOISE JEWELRY
·Lacount is i,n charge of select- for "enterprising young people
ing the students for Northeast- to receive a quality education."
OLD TOWN
ern's program. He says he looks
"Working for an education is a
for three qualifications--financial part of an education," he says.
need, ability to do college level
work, and some· evidence of responsible citizenship. The recommendations of high school teachers and counselors count a long
way in determining a student's
qualifications, he said.
America's Foremost Contemporary Comedian
Summer Courses Offered
Appearing
If a student falls short in some
scholarship skill, Lacount said,
he might still enter the program
by taking advantage of several
(Star of 'I SPY'
summer courses offered by the ·
university. The courses are deTV Series)
signed to strengthen deficiencies
in reading, English, sciences, and
Also Featuring
math.
Students generally have found
"THE BEN CHAVEZ
the summer reading courses to be
most · beneficial in helping them
RYTHMAIRES"
~eep up once they begin college
work. One student said the summer. program not only helpe'd him. ·
SATURDAY
decrease hi&.study load by giving •
him· a head ·start . but "I didn~t
APRIL 23.....8: 15 P.M:
come blindfolded in September.
. l knew what to expect.''. .
•
Another bright spot is·the stu·
dent's low: attritii)n rate. ,of the
50 initially in the Ford program,
lickets-$1.50 Students; $2.50 General A.d111luion
43 are still in school. College

BILL COSBY

IN PERSON

JOHNSON· GYMNASIUM. · -

Reldllngs-0-ntown

e

Onion Box Office

e

..

Record Rendezvous-Winrock· ·
~

!•

EveT wented to pilot e plene'/ This coupon
end $5 will buy the fun of you, fiTst flying lesson.

mtght get to know the fun experien,ce of piloting a plane•••the free
f~bng of a gentle ,bank left or
nght; ~~e power of a climb, the
tranqudtty of level flight ••• all
under your own control!

NODOZ KHp Alert Tebfete fight off
lhe hezv. razv feellna• of mental
lfugglshnen. NoDoz helps rntore
your neturel me!'ItaI vitality.. ,fltiPt
quicken phyalcel rtactlone. You be·
come mort naturally eiert to people
1nd condltlona around you. Vet
NoDoz le ae lafe aa coffee. Anytime
• ••when you can't afford to lie dulf,
lhlrptn VOUr will with NODOZ.

·Alvarado Dorm invites all candidates' to an informal bull session
today at 10;30 p.m. in the dorm's
recreation room.

We set out to ruin
some ball· bearings and
failed successfully

( 'The Fontosticks'
Storts April28

s~cial offer so that everyone

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
'
with NoDozTII

BOSTON (CPS)-The dean of
It works in reverse, too. One
the nation's largest cooperative young. Negro at Northeastern.
education program believes that said, "I. w~s attracted to the.
cooperative education, whereby a school by its cooperative program.
student wo:r~s every ·othe:r term, I now have a chance to show narholds the potential solution for row~mindeq employers that most
three of the basic problems fac- Negroes are intelligent and cap.able."
ing the American Negro ·today~
The ·Northeastern program has
Roy L. Woolridge, dean of cooperative education at North- ·long been a favorite of many
eastern University, says the three corporations in the boston area
problems~Iack of money, lack of who have a chance to see stujob qualifications, and lack. qf con- dents before they graduate and
fidence because of discrimination first bid for their ~Ients after
-are all being met in programs they finish their degrees. The
like this.
influx of a. large number of Negro
Because 'Northeastern already students into the program has had
had a going co-op program and no effect on the way these corpobecause the school had shown a rations feel, 'Woolridge said.
good deal of interest in Negro
At Halfway Mark
The program is now at its halfeducation, the Ford Foundation's
Fund of the Advancement of Edu- way mark, and both university
cation supplied a grant in 1964 officials and students seem to
for a pilot project to incr.aase the agree that it is nearing certain
economic opportunities of young success.
Negroes in the Boston area.
Donald M. Lacount, assistant
. director of admissions, said that
Provides Tuition
The grant provid.ed the funds many applicants have been refor tuition, books, and other ex• ferred to him by those currently
penses for admitting 25 new stu- · in the program. "I think this indents during each of the project's dicates how the students feel
three years.
about it," h~ added.
He also satd the response from
.
. Ltke most of the other coop~ra· the community has been good,'
tJve plans, Northeastern· proVJdes "~~'1Tfie first year we had to confor alternat_e quar~:s of st~dy tact high schools. and . organizaand on-the-Job trammg. Dun~g tions looking for students .. Now
each yea.r the student ~pends stx they contact us. So do other col·
months .tn class and s1x mont~s leges that would like to s~rt
on the J?b· Most students are m similar programs.
cooperative programs because
A sm>homore in the program
their six months on the job allows agreed "that students are pleased
them to pay for their six months
in class. Students also gain employment experience and often
find executive positions after
graduation with the company they .
previously worll::ed · with.
Dean Woolridge believes that
there is an "opening horizon for
Negl'Oes" in almost every type of
job. But many Negroes, he explained, are unaware of just what
doors are now open to them; the ·
cooperative program "shows them
the way."

Candidate Session

•

Cessna dealers are making this

Draft
Defe

Pare7
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A licensed instructor at your
Cessn~ dealer will explain the
operation.of the plane. After takeoft', he Will let you take control
and ~Y the plane yourself. When
t~e ms~ructo~ has landed, your
fttght ttme wdl be entered in an
off!ci~l . Pilot Flight Logbook
whtch ts yours to keep. Absolutely

no hidden charges or obligBtion.

~o ioin the fun! Clip this certifIcate now • • • and pilot a saucy
Cessna 150 for $5.
Get f~ll information about this
$5 ftymg lesson from any Cessna
dealer ~isted under Aircraft
Dealers ill 'the Yellow Pages or
fro~ participating Cessna isoequtpped fli.ght schools. Or write
Cessna Aucraft Cornpany
Dept. CN, Wichita, Kansas.
'

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT AND REDEEM THIS. CE.
.
RTIFICATE AT:
.

SOUTHWESTERN SKYWAYS. INC.
CORONADO AIRPORT NE

344-1653
it- kl
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Lighting design for The Music
Theatre's ''Fantasticks" is by
Susan Gregg, UNM senior drama
major.
The musical comedy, opening
April 28, is the forty-sixth production for which she has provided
lighting plans and supervision
since she discovered theatre in
1961, Her work has enhanced
numerous campus productions for
the Music and Drama Departments, and her services have been
solicited .by most of the commu·
nity players groups in Albuquerque.
Last summer Susan was employed as electrician for.the Santa
Fe Opera. She will re-join the
company for the coming season
at the end of this semester.
"The Fantasticks," a new-style
musical, depends largely on mood
lighting for its visual impact,
since it is played on a stage bare
of traditional scenery. The Music
Theatre's production will play
two weekends at the Menaul High
Auditorium.
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The Bell System has many small, automatic
telephone offices around the
country. The equipment in them
could operate unattended for
ten years or so, but for a problem.
The many electric motors in those offices
needed lubrication at least once a year. Heat
from the motors dried up the bearing oils,
thus· entailing costly annual maintenance.

Master Calendar
Is Being Prepared
To avoid scheduling conflicts of
major events at UNM, a master
calendar is being · prepared for
the academic year 1966-67.
The calendar will include major
aU-school events open to the community as well as departmental·
related functions.
Del Faddis, program advisor
and director of the calendar
hopes the use of the calendar will
reduce conflicts from scheduling
events on the same date. The Ac·
tivities Center will remain open
during the summer to assist per·
sons, both on and . off campus,
attempting .to co~rdinate . cont!ng
events, Information concermng
the calendar may be obtained
from Linda Suggs at 277-5205.

To stamp out this problem, many tests
were conducted at Bell Telephone
Laboratories. Lubricant engineer George H. Kitchen decided
to do a basic ex.periment that
would provide a motor with the
worst possible conditions. He deliberately set

out to ruin some ball bearings
by smear.ing them with an
icky guck called molybdenum
disulfide (MoS2).

. --~'

Swock! This solid lubricant, used a certain
way, actually increased the life expectancy
of the ball bearings by a factor
of ten ! Now the motors can run
for at least a decade without
lubrication.
We've learned from our
"failures/' Our aim: investigate
everythjng.
The only experiment that can
really be said to "fail" is the
one that is never tried·.

·
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Bell System Iii\

Amerltln Telephone & Teletr.ph and Associated Companies
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EDITOR PAUL COUEY

UNM Tops in 440

WAC Trackmen Expected
To Enjoy Record Season
PHOENIX - Track and field
entrusiasts won't be disappointed
if they are expecting another fine
season in the Western Athletic
Conference.
Already, early-season performa:nces, as of April 4, in five of the
17 events have surpassed the best
competitive marks ever recorded
in the league's brief history, and
other new bests ni.ay be recorded
in the remaining seven weeks of
the season.
The new best performances
have been posted in the 440-yard
relay, shot put, discus throw, twomile run, and pole vault.
UNM 440 Team Best
Carrying the baton for New
Mexico in the 440-yard relay are
four of the best sprinters in the
conference. Bernie Rivers, Steve
Caminiti, Ken Head and Rene
Matison have legged the distance
in 40.1 seconds, to eclipse the old
WAC best mark of ;40,3, set by
the Lobos last year.
Brigham Young's Ken Patera
heaved the 16-pound ball 61 feet
6 inches two weeks ago in the
BYU Invitational to outdo the
60-2 mark set last year by Mike
Bianco, another Cougar, who
hasn't rounded into form yet this
season.
In the two~mile run, New Mexico's George Scott, conference
Cross-country champion, was
clocked at 9:01.1 in a meet two
weeks ago. The best WAC performance previously recorded for
this event was 9 :03.3, logged last
year by Louis Scott, or Arizona
State, who has turned in a 9 :02.7
trip this season.
Cole Top Discus Man
Jon Cole, Arizona. State, hurled
the discus 194 feet 7 inches in the
ASU Invitational last week, bea~
ing for the second time this season the WAC best-ever which he
set last year to 190-1%.
In the pole vault, Arizona's Ed
Martensen cleared the bar to 16
feet 414 inches in a triangular
meet last week. The previous

.
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best mark recorded by a W ,AC
'vaulter was 16 feet % inch,
posted two years ago by John
Rose of Arizona State.
Other outstanding feats turned
in this year include :09.4 in the
100-yard dash, by Bernie Rivers
and Rene Matison, New Mexico;
1:50.7 in the 880-yard run, by
Pat Cox and Clark Mitchell of
New Mexico; :13.7 in the 120yard high hurdles, by AI Fockwell, Brigham Young; :52.2 in the
440-yard intermediate hurdles by
Art Baxter, New Mexico, and Ron
Houser, Arizona; and a javelin
throw of 247-10, by John Tushaus,
Arizona.

Lobo Golf Team
Ploys in Arizona
The UNM varsity golf team
will be one of 10 teams entered
this weekend in the Sun Devil
Intercollegiate tourney held in
Tempe, Arizona.
Lobo coach Dick McGuire will
enter the team of senior Ralph
Coker, junior Mahlon Moe, junior
Jerry Mindell, freshman Terry
Dear and freshman Mike Goodart. Sohpomore Richard Placek
will travel with the team as an
alternate.
Last year the Lobos finished
third in the Sun Devil behind first
place California State at Los Angeles and host Arizona State University although UNM's graduated Joe McDermott won the individul crown by setting a course
record for an amateur.
Heading the 10 team field is
All America champion University
of Houston, defending .champion
Los Angeles State, Fresno State
Arizona and Arizona State Uni~
versities. Others entered include
San ·Jose State, New Mexico
State, Texas Western and Colorado.

By PAUL COUEY.
LOBO Sports Editor
Senior Ron Bunt collected only
one hit in the game with the University of Albuquerque yesterday
. afternoon, but it proved to be the
deciding one as the Lobos
squeaked by the Dons, 14-13,
UofA took an early 4-0 lead in
the second inning on four hits,
including back to back triples by
John Sanchez and Jerry Wagner.
However, UNM took the lead
in the sixth on six runs and four
hits. The Lobos took advantage
of 3 University· of Albuquerque
errors. Paul Lal'rarie hit a basesloaded biple to drive in 3 of the
6 runs.
New Mexico had an 11-10 lead
going into the ninth inning. UofA
· jumped to a 13-11 lead in the top
of the ninth scoring 3 runs on
five hits, taking advantage of 2
Lobp errm·s.
Then it was the bottom of the
ninth as the Lobos came back as
sb·ong as the wind that pounded
the field all afternoon.
With UNM down by 2 runs,
Scott Childress got to first base
on a walk. Paul LaPrarie hit a
pop fly for one out. Then with
singles by Mark Johnson and
Mike McLaughlin, New Mexico
only down by one run after Childress scored from first.
Then, with the bases loaded,
Ron Bunt belted a shot single into
right-center field to score Johnson and McLaughlin with the deciding runs:
Among UNM's 19 hits, the
:powerful Lobos collected 5 triples
and one double.
Leading New Mexico hitters
was Dave Chase with 2 RBI's on
three hits out of four times at
bat. He now has 30 hits for the
season.
Another top hitter during the
afternoon's contest was Greg
With. With went 3-5, including
a double and a triple, and he
knocked in two runs.
The pitching victory went to
Bob McAulay who came in for
Dave Smith in the fifth inning.
He allowed eight hits while striking out seven batters. He is
ranked lOth in the nation and his
performance yesterday upped his

OUR SIXTY~ DAR OF EDITORIAL FREE

season total strikeout 1•ecord to
86. His record now stands at 6-2.
Totals:
UA
0 l 0

CLASSICAL Guitar : by R. Torres. Finest
quality mahogany: spruce top: mirror
smooth finish. Call· 296·1497 after 6 :00
p.m.
4-20, 21
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sall!ll & repair. Special
rates to UNM students on all machines
Free pickup & delivery, E & E TYIJ,.;
writer Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone
243-0588.
PERSONALIZED and creative 11lteratlons
and restyling. Sewing and mending. Mm.
Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to Uni·
versity), phone 242-7533,

)
)

PERSONALS
GREETING cards for every Oc:Caslon. Contemporary Mother's Day. Also Quality
Wedding invitations. Gresham's House of
Hallmark, 3501 Lomilll NE.
FLYING students cheek our . new lowe;
rates. Ask about the $5.00 introductory
offer. Many additional features at no
extra coot. Call Southwestern Skywan.
DATES WANTED. Compatible dates are
now m11tched by eomp~ter. ApplieatloiUI
available from DATE MATE, p, 0. Box
1676, Albuquerque, N.M. 87103• .f/15, 18,
20, 21.
HELP WAN'l'£D
WANTED: Colentan Travelstead for Student Senate. R<!ward offered, • !lenator
to repreoent all groups on campus.
4·20, 21, 22

Siueroy Is Disquali
From Friday's Election
Over Grades Dispute
By !oB STOREY
The disqual:iifieatiiiDm filfi' IC1lmtiB;
Silleroy, as a emmdiimd!.e £inii!: ~
ate by the eled:ill!llll.S ~
was upheld by the ~ C'0lllll!it
last night.
In a unanimolliiS ol!ecimitDm UllJe
court ruled thafi; the dediimm I!!Diilllmittee, the def~ :lliZilQl fum
complete fulfillmeJ'Ji1t CDft' 1lllneiilr· allmties. They found that ~ llimt (Djf
approved candidlalte$ ·lllS\ neufumll
from D~n Harold
i!ll1ffice was 1n orderThe dispute c:en~.,.
:lll!!lllliiiDil
the fact that
m~
to the records~ a· at.~
the 2.0 grade averap ~
of candidates.
Courses Taizll
Silletoy maintaineod ttW; h alliull
have the grade poie1t ~ IkE
had taken a coune ai: 1t11r.e Allpiimas Newman Center_ 'IJniB; CJilllllle
would give him a Z.G2S ~
point.
However the elec:ticMm ibllliiiMiit!fl&l
found that the u~ fllbes;
not consider transfer gaalles, wileu
~ompiling grade .(!OiDts. .Amzlri!mg to counsel for Sillerllll!'" :Riidk
Rutt, the credits &...!. 1!ile N -

:l':rs;

sme.n..w

Dennison, Mote

Nome Endorsers

,I

.SIIIWIY VANTAGE

Tennla ••••••••••• St

I
I
~

li

,\ #

• •,..

•

!
._ . . .

II

IIIIWAY PRO·fECTED
For Club Play
Appmx. StrfRtlll Coat

Tennis ••••••••••• II

Badminton ••••• , $11

ASHAWAY MULTI·PLY
For Regblar Play
Appmx. Slrlnglng Coat
"Tennla ••••••••••• $5
Badminton •• , ••• $4

Get
closer
with a
HONDA
...

1. A Modern 4-Cycle
Engine
2. Oil Tight, Clean
Running
3. Quiet

SIMONSON

cvctitco:andy

Albuquerque, New Mexico

315 San Pedro, N.E.

Ph. 268-4508

Go to class in style. The price makes it easy. The
performance makes it a ball. And think of the
money you'll save o~ gas, upkeep and insurance.
No wonder Hond~ 1s the world's biggest seller!
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor co 1
Depadment C·5, Box 50, Gardena, California ® 1966 ~HM

.

·~

-

mJallDl ~· aure furalmsferred from
ith l!!Jllliimm. m Albuquerque.
IDrd iilDl llriis; cllefem;e maintained
UW illm! ~ states that
1lb llllllfflffidJadhe ~ have a 2.0
aimmlllll/,e IBilllllllli!lllL wlnile attending
1lJJ1!1illWL. ~ m:med these cred-

m~~UNJI.

.._llfalie Stateaeat
«::nm£ d&&m steward, Peter

lR!ii!llm s.1flllltJ>rill 1tllnd he felt all crediitls;,, ·Jhmtlh 11numsfrer. and extension
sfuru!IW !hie ttOWIIDted in compiling

grades, after questioning lby HUilitlt.
H u tt also maintaineill tt1nz1t the

candidate had not ~ l!ilotii.fied
within the time periioo lfor !liO&fication of disqualification.
Members of the election oommittee testified that Rim:t had
notified them that the deadline
for the candidates petiticms for
candidacy 'was moved from Friday, April16 to April 18. Aavrtling to Ward Koerberle, cllainrum
( Contil)ued on page '7)

JESS
is making his bid for tile olice of Student
Body President opposing former Voice of StudeJats calldidate
Dan Dennison. Sandoval is a member of Pili Sipa Kappa and
.Alplla Phi Omega.

Presidential Hopeful Sandoval Plans
T9 Strengthen Student Government
.JfeJI; ~ is a candidate
~~ ttlbre ~ of student body
Jlllil!t&iidlmrtt. SaJmcBonl is a junior

IIRiljjJmziilrc iiDn Ccmmunent and
SJlwmi!d\c He IIDas a 3.2 cumulative
~ piimt imwlex
S'emill•"'all sened this year on
Shullendl. ~ He was active
mm ~ Student, Book Ex~ :s1l!....J...it. Aft':aim and ConiiiliiHwlliim...n ~ committees.

He an- .-.llieiJI*ted on tile Police
«:lD:uumiimiiuul,
Student
Senate,.
etiiile,j' de Sfedent; GoYeJ:blnent
~-·· JlaBdboo1;, and the
ll!lNDI[ Taallarial P.nJt:ram.
~ was the ollly RAP
trJnmmjj)l. nnmllii&dtoe to win in the
llm1l; ell!J!'tiDm wlaich was a VOICE
~
~ ~ the follow-

ing programs for the new student pertaining to the good of the gengovernment:
enl student body.
"I would like to continue and
Student leaders should work
expand many of the sbldeat guy- towards bringing about greater
ernment pro-ams already in ex- awareness among students of the
istence.
..~
political, social, ·cultural, and
"I plan to strengthen slndent economic environment of the nagovernment by making jt a 1Jody tion and world. This can be done
which is eff~tively participating through the new International afin the general welfue of the stu- :fairs assembly. I feel, that the
dent body and "WOrking 1D m1we students of this university can
specific grievances aDd p~
of the individual sb>dents:.
"All president; I WI"U ........, all

do m.qch i.n this direction und 1

will devote my efforts to provide
the DeO r ssr,y guid•nce :Cor f;his
'WOr-"

my energy . in p.u'ri~ .._..,r_
ship for the~tfttective implement&Sandoval also advocated the foltion of the 'new constitution of the lowing p.ugrams:
Last night, in. tWr llasti; :11'111111:student body, and will - r k t.o•'The Free University Program
mal statement to the LOBOn Jlllllti""
Wards attaining the ~~ of should be expanded to offer stuidential candidate JlJum l!ltimmiismm
greater representation by the stu- dents the opportunity to have a
and vice presidentiall ~111lll Jrmm
dent government in" all mattErs free choice in their pursuit of
McAdams ili!IUed tEJe :[(i])llJhvw;iiq;
educational interests.
letter to the sf.udenls 41€ 1rNllf,.
"A Student Commission should
"Having annot!Da!d ll!l!IDr GlliOOllii:be established to examine otfdacies, our qua]ffica&m>, 8iii:Gll
qmpus housing and to find ways
our platfonn, we nllfW' :ro&ift. ~
and means to reduce the arbitsupport for Student; BD~ JllllllZ$rarily inflated rents around the
ident and student IJcMB]v ueo Jlllillt$eampus.
idcnt in tomorrow"s ~ Ibm
• · "Foreign student programming
so doing, we wowdi. Jm1ke 1!m> llHIIIlneeds to be expanded by setting
tion the following people ,w;llnui ~
up a permanent committee to inendorsed us for tbele ~
sure proper liaison between the
The presidents of 1tll!e f~
foreign students and the camorganizations have elilidloozsull me;:
pus. Also, I would be actively
David Tudor, E~s; JfG!imdt
stressing the interest of the UNM
Council; Glenda A~ A:mwin. the International Center and
ciated Women Stl:ldemdfs;; NmGJi&'lf
I would seek alumni and businessReinhardt, City ~ c men support for the funding for
cil; Lenny Miele, ~ Blllllll
the center.
Council and Mesa Vll!!1llll EaiDD;;:
"As president I would seek reSharon Branlle:nbmrrr. W~s;
ev.aluation of the administration
Residence Halls; J"oluat :RII!I!rJDmM\,
policy of penalizing the students
Coronado HaJI; Fncll ~'1111,
who do not pay their vi<>lations
Alvarado Hall; Bill Pa:Jmmr, Irmfines within a certain period and
ter-Fraternity C'OWIICill; ~
doubling that amount.
Chriest, Sigma A]ph Egmiliml;;
"Reorganizing the executive
Ralph Trigg, Sigma Clnii;; Jr. :&:..
offices will require 'much careful
Philp, Phi Delta ':lheila;; Wami!UI
planning. I wil levolve a cabinet
Bloys, Pi Kappa Alpha; Riid: l!lfm&with appointed officers, a treasson, Phi Gamma Delta;; Pnu&$
uter, a Legislative administraBetts, Sigma Phi ltpliDulm;; . _
tive assistant, an executive adWycoff, Kappa Alpha; Dli!t!iie
RITNNING AS .A TEAM, Dan Dennison (left) and Ji• JlcA.aas
ministrative assistant, an AtRuthven, PameUemc ~~.
(rir~ldt)) _.... tlleir sapporters yesterday as the caapaip - l a s
tomey General, and I would inLaura Loy, Alpha C11i. Onmp;;
jajt• die iaal ~by Wore elections. Dennison is presideat of New
'rite the student body vice·presKaren Cantrell, AJplla DellUa Pii~
· lYicsiit• ~liH of College Student Governmeats . . . pnsnt
ident to attend cabinet meetings
Dixie Partee, Chi OJner;a;; ~, __
a_s_mor_.
__«
__r_
H
_------------------~--to_be
__h_el_d_as._n_ee_d_e_d_._ _ __
Folsum, Delta De1ta Delta;; JJii...
anne Rowntree. De1ta GeMuwa;;
Margie Sabom, Kappa Al,la
Theta; Mary Jliller. J'ti Dllll;;
Suzanne Hundine, Pi. Beta ftzii..
Student Body Pusi k".tt
Brancb, Student Jlod,- V'xe Pftswhich Dennison ran, :aud his per- candidates for Sente, saying he
~ Sbldeut Body Presiident Bick Baker, sllllknl!: f>illdlllformance
as student body treas- felt •<these people have demon~
allrmrtl;
.J'Iim
Bralldt
endorsed
Dan
ment secretary Huei-AD. lspr"
strated ability, and a} working
Administrative .t\ml#...t 'lmm Dmlriimm fm pnsident last night. ure.
Branch endorsed .lim lfcAdams knowledge of student government
Bnmr.ll aid both Dan Dennison
•Miller, NSA C'oonlina«M 'IRil
for
vice president. Be said he and its potentials and I therefore
Isgar, and . C'oancillwelt ~ 11111111 .Item~ S'uduNI were qualified
sincerely
thonght McAdams was feel these people will be beneBacchus, Kath)> B.,a, 'Ia. 1'119e- ...R ltmlllal •f!Cti.ftly handle the
qualified
for
the job, but tllat it ficial to the student community
PI,
hit
~
IICCOtding
to
joy,' Jr., Robin Docaer. Bm. (lmr.
was
regrettable
that 1aek of st;u.. in the capacity elf student senallirallldl,
hs;
:fnl.l,demonstrated
Janie Stowers,. aJid ~ c.le
dent
interest
had
pnld.-d only tors": Chris Sillory, John Thoralso endorse J)rpnjaw ...t Dill- am aliilliilli!L
one
candidate
for
the .-ilion.. liOn, Sam Carnes, Neta Coester,
Baud
dim
Dennison's
handAdams."
•
Branch
aii!O
appi:Oftd
of Tom. Karen Abraham, Cheryl Fossum,
lliilw:
J.
de
New
llluico
AssociaIn additiOn,. Ole
rllf.Joule
for
the
National
Student Coleman Travelstead, Lenny
tilat
f/6.
()Wirp
Stude.Dt
Govemfered thele elolldar.'. stat.
·&~
lliele, Nooley Reinheardt, Jim
Coordinator.
l&iditlls
fill
wiDitJa
Dellnison
was
"The time is ripe
Iii -.
Leonard
and Bill Carr.
Branch
endonecl
the
foJicnrillc,.
p:eriiiltml;,
tile
spaJms
program
(Contindl!d Gil Jllll,lf) 8)
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for Tournament flay
Approx. Stringing Coat

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

~

UNJllOl

Leagues Organize
Summer Bowling
The summer bowling leagues
are now forming. The New Mexico Union. anticipates leagues for
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights. Tuesday and Wednesday nights will be mixed doubles
as they have been the past few
summers. The Thursday night
league will be an all men's
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: · league.
4 line. ad., . 65c-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
Each league will start at 6:30
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publicaand
will finish at 8:30 to 9:00.
tions Building, Phone 277·4002 or 277•4102.
These summer leagues coincide
FOR SALE
exactly with the summer school
MUST sell or trade--Porsche 1959 hardtop
schedule, for eight weeks only~
convertible. Make offer. Call Dr. Chapman,
298-1484.
4-13, 27
Summer prices will be three
.lines for 75 cents, plus secretary
MUST sell: Honda Sport 50, 1964 Model:
excellent shape, new tire. Call after
and trophy fund fees, probably
6:00 t>.m., John Mexal-877-1653.
totaling 10 per night per person.
4·20, 21, 22

NEWMEXICOL

Lobos Squeak by Uof A, 14-13

..

.

Branch Lists Choices

"I would organize an executive
committee composed of students
at large to provide administrators
for the programs that senate will
legislate. These e11:ecutives would
be readily available for projects.
"The pn:sent Inter-Library is
not available t.o liJldergraduates.
There are many liD.dergraduates
engaged in ~ who IIOinetimes fail t.o find adequate resourc:es.. I ~
'for a

'"*

sion of this poliq.

-.n-

tOBO Corrects
Endorsing Error
The LOBO incon:ec:tly reported
yesterday that the International
Club had endorsed .Tess Sandoval
for president. A letter of personal endorsement was misinterpretated falsely attributing
the endorsement to the club.
George Rigopoulos who wrote
the endorsement letter told the
LOBO last night that Abdul El
Wailli, Maria T. Marques Secretary of the club and Nagin Shah,
members of the International
Club, authorized him to write
the letter and that three students read it before it was mailed.
Rigopoulos added, ..Maria Marques, Nagin Shaband, and myself
still individually endorse .Tess."
Virendra. Sethi, acting president of the International Club,
said that the organitation had
discussed the possibility of endorsing a presidential candidate
but had decided not to endorse
anyone. "We believe that the
foreign students should be allowed
to make their own choice."
In a letter to the LOBO, Sethi
and former president Abdul ElWailli said of the endorsement
letter: "Yesterday's letter (the
officers of the club don't even
know who wrote it), can therefore not be considered an official
exression. of foreign student op- '"'''"
inion."
·
~
The endorsement letter which
follows was printed and signed
in one lland:
Dear Sir:
Being a part of this university,
and iii view of the upcoming elections we feel that of the announced candidates for the Presidency only .less Sandoval has the
necessary and sufticient qualifications for such an important
position.
We wil lnot elabonte in repeating the numerous quallfieations of Jess, but we want only
to point out that Jesi was the
(Continued on Page 3)
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